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“TO THE READER.
Tur favourable manner in which the Town wras வவ
io receive this Comedy, has encouraged me to commit it
io the Press, and to lay it before the Reader divested of
those aids, which were probably its best recommendation
;
to the spectator.
encountered some
has
it
Stage,
the
ge
to
In its pilgrima
adventures, which I could not relate with pleasure; and
others, which I cannot consistently with gratitude pass

\
oyer in silence.
,
and
Grauam
Mr.
of
auspices
the
It was written under
I clearly
cast for the performers of Drury Lane Theatre.
understood it io be positively accepted for immediate Sea.
presentation, till a short note from that gentleman in-

formed me, ‘* that a material change in the property of
“ Drury Lane Theatre had’ taken place, and that all
“thoughts of my Comedy for the present season were
As I knew not where to look for that
“ civen up.”
material change to which Mr. Granam alludes, I received i in silent submission as the pass-word for my
discharge; and tendered my Play to Mr. Harris, in
whose word there is no change.

_ itis candour disdained

to find any motives for the rejection of my manuscript,
except what-his judg gementraight suggest upon the ‘attend

of it; and when he had accepted. it, Iam certain that
no precedent. whatever could have ட்டது him to find a

plea for returening it upon my hands.
For many of the defects, which I do not doubt that,
Mr. Grasaw’s

sa gacity discovered in my composition,

the friendly zeal and judgement of Mr. Harris

sug-

I hems:
gested remedies, and prescribed amendments.
fore avail myself of this opportunity to mark my obliSéiions to him, and pay to him my sincerest thanks,—
hot only because they are justly due, but because I think
tta-duty which F owe to my brethren of the Drama, to
add al instance to the numbers upon record of theele.
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நடு ஏரார் READER,

_rality and honour of that gentleman,
who has for so long
a period conducted the interests of
the Theatre he directs, .
_ with an unquestioned character for
generosity to Authors
and good faith in his engagements.
©

To

the

rehearsals

of this Play

Mr. Kemsre,

Nager, paid an unremitted attention.

as Ma.

To him, therefore,

and to the Performers, | beg leave to retur
n my most cor.
dial acknowledgements.
I wrote the part of the Irishman expressly for
Mr.
Jounstone of Drury Lane Theatre, whose
abilities in

that cast of acting are of unrivalled excel
lence.

It was ர

with difficulty that Mr. Buancuanp could be persua
ded

to uncertake a character so entirely new
to him, and at-

tempt a dialect io which
self.

my

he had never accustomed him-

I am. therefore in a peculiar manner

thanks to that modest and

bound to pay

meritorious actor; and

had our public papers yented all their spleen and illnature upon me, and spared him, there would
have been

less injustice in their dealings: for
I am fair game, as a
voluntary offender—He is not.
I am going out of their
reach, and shall soon receive m
y lasting respite from their
ceasele
ss persecution.

This, although J feeland suffer by:

as anauthor, I can overlook and pardon as
a gentleman; —
because my heart assures me, that having
written more

for the Stage than any one of my nation ever
did, I haye

constantly studied the propriety of
that Stage, nor ever
aimed to catch applause by those
arts which are a diss
grace
to it.

T have been consistent in opposing
myself to the eccen=
iricities of
the modern

haye

professed

to think

Drama.

These

with

and

me,

diurnal Critics

combined

to act
against: me: ‘but there are und
erstandings which they
cannot influence; and times, to
whichI appeal, when
~ they will be no longer rememb
ered.

RICHARD CUMBERLAND.

PROLOGUE,
Written ly Sin JamEs Buanb Buresss, Bart.
Ir yet a play, by pageantry ungrac’d, oe
In its plain dress can suit the public taste,
Our bard,

perhaps,

may venture to appeal,

From those who only gaze, to those who feel.
Bred in the old and half-forgotten school,
He does not quite renounce the Drama’s rule;
He boasts no pantomimic skill, nor tries
To make his audience hear him with their eyes:
Whilst Nature prompts, his. moral scene imparts
And speaks some honest truths to British hearts.

~ The first, the noblest purpose of the Stage,
_Is to reflect the manners of the age ;
By fair example, folly to reclaim; _
To guide the thoughtless, and the base to shame.
Experience proves, that many, who refuse
‘Cold Caution’s precepts, listen to the Muse;
That many a heart,

in Fashion’s vortex caught,

By her to calm reflection has heen brought.

If such success our Author should attend ;
Should he instruction with amusement ‘blend ;
Should from his scene one thoughiless. Husband. learn ~

A Wife’s neglected merit to discern;
Or, when temptation revels in bis soul,
Derive an aid, rash passion to control ;
. Your gen’rous sanction will applaud his art,

Confirm’d,

enhanc’d,

by conscience and the heart.

DRAMATIS

PERSONA.

Lorp TRANSIT,....... ் .. Mr. C. KEMBLE.
Sin CHARLeEs Le Brun... Mr. H. JOHNSTON.
HEARTRIGHT.......6.....
PATRPORD

Mr. POPE.

2 calacuveandss Mr. FAWCETT.

GEORGE TREVOR.- ~.....,

Mr. BRUNTON.

Pere படப்
௭ யை Mr. FARLEY.
Sir Harry
HARDIMAN.

Sime,

|

ceey Mi. FIELD.

2... 00.0000,

Mr. JEFFERIES.
Comets vec... cee! -+ee. Mr. EMERY.
Crerx to Fairford........ Mr. MENAGE.
|

Docuerty

............ Mr. BLANCHARD.»
,COACHMAN............ Mr. ATKINS,
Lavy TrRansivT....... -ee Miss SMITH.

Lapy Le Brun.......... _ Mrs. GLOVER.
Rury

ஒல் yo ceneeweooes Mrs, EMERY.

SERVANTS to Lord Transit and Sir Charles Le Brun.
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HINT TO HUSBANDS
1.

AGT,

SCENE

Lorp TRANSIT
L—ad Library.
He rises and advances.
covered.
LORD

is dice

TRANSIT.

had sapp’d
Sarep with guilty pleasures, which
e of mind,
My health, my fortune, and my peac
wife ;
I took an humble unspoilt girl to
with my books,
And here I hop’d with her, and
ar’d,
Which taste and education had ende
To lead a calm,

sequester d, ‘virtuous life;

seiz’d
Her mind was ductile, and her genius

ht.
With apt advantage what my lessons taug
eiv’d
The task was charming: but I soon perc
Tt was the charm of novelty ; each day

,
Took something from it, every month impair’d
it; and now the world
A year extinguish’d
Spreads all its gatidy colours in my. view,
Whilst virtue, like a shadow, fades away.
B

~

Fa

A HINT TO HUSBANDS.
Lady Transit enters. —
LADY

TRANSIT.

May Icomein? No answer—That means yes,
Does it not? Still no answer—That’s cons
ent

Seal’d with a double silence—Ah, my lord,

My dear Lord Transit, now your humble
scholar

Is become gay and happy, you are silent,
Grave,

and reserv’d.
LORD

That is not as it shou’d be.
TRANSIT.

Come, come, no trifling.
You and I have pass’d
Some hours of late, which make it much too
clear
“That these fond levities are out
of place.

LADY TRANSIT.

7

Oh, if you think you’ve set me up
too high,
Pray take me down again—down to the
ground—
T hope that reverence is profound eno
ugh.
| Curtsies very low.
LORD

TRANSIT.

You're spoilt, you’respoilt.—These mockerie
s disgust;

‘They den’t become you,
LADY

'
TRANSIT.

Nor do those cross looks,

And proud rebuffs, my lord, sit well on yau,
.
Or any one that has a manly feel
ing
For a defenceless, unoffending wom
an.
LORD

TRANSIT.

்

ர

Go, go, I’ve done with you. IJ dreamt of happiness:
I have it not—I am a wretched man.

(2

A COMEDY.
LADY

TRANSIT.

LORD

TRANSIT.

, my lord,
You make yourself a wretched man
itis true,
Yes, I am married—So far,

making.
lam a wretched man of my own
faults5
And yet, take notice, J will own to
c humours,
Aye, faults by thousands, undomesti

”

cS

Wandering desires—

LADY

TRANSIT.

LORD

TRANSIT.

DoI reproach you with them?

No, no, not much ;

but tacitly enough

To make me urge this question on myself—
Can you resolve it:
Why didI marry you?
LADY

TRANSIT.

ess,
Nay, I can’t tell,—-unless it was in kindn
To love me, to inform me of your pleasure,
And teach me how to please you.
LORD

TRANSIT.

Either 1

art.
Have fail’d to teach, or you to learn, that
No more of this!

“You answer like a child.

LADY

TRANSIT.

,
When you, my lord, forget to be a man

Tis well that I, with all a woman’s feelings,
Can answer like a child.

1 have told you

ge:
Whatshou’d have been the motives for your marria

Now, if you’re not asham’d of the confession,

You may inform me what those motives were.
BQ

க

A

_.
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LORD TRANSIT, |

You’re lively, madam,

and retort upon me;

And when the creature, I have rais’d, does
that,
This is my only answer—We must part—

You must go to your father.
=

LADY

TRANSIT.

Must, my lord!
Who but the husband must maintain the wife
While she is honest? Must go to my father !

Aye, madam,

LORD

TRANSIT.

‘tis my pleasure.
LADY TRANSIT.

Hold, my lord:
Your pleasure, that is absolute with me,
May not be such with him.
I would not wish you
So to mistake my father, as to think him
Less than your equal in the quickest sense

Of any insult, that shall touch his honour.
LORD

TRANSIT.

_ Oh, if he feels so finely, I must think
To send bim a right honourable daughter
Is the best compliment that I can pay him.
I took you as the veriest child of poverty ;
Esend you back appointed as my wife,
Ennobled,

and enrich’d.

Of what can he,

Or you, or any of your kin complain?
Farewell! You'll be provided for your journey-

:
ave
Farewe

LADY TRANSIT.

ad
j
ey.
for my journe
ll, my lord!11]?I’m ready
y a

து

A COMEDY.

‘LORD TRANSIT.
I do her wrong—by Heaven I do her wrong!
Well, well, well, well! I must not think about it.
The man, who hurries on as passion drives,
_ Must never put this question to his conscience,

Where am I going, or why go at all ?—

Pass on, pass on; take your own way with me,
Dame Nature; on my conscience I believe
Where you lead one man right you puzzle thousands.

Where are my people?

Here!

who waits?

Dogherty enters,
DOGHERTY.

Myself. _
What is your lordship’s pleasure to be wanting?
LORD

TRANSIT.

My pleasure does not centre in my wants;
Take that for granted. Let my chaise be ready.
DOGHERTY.

Oh, never fear the chaise ; V’ll answer for it;
1am not quite so sure about the horses.

LORD TRANSIT.
Sitrrah, your quibbling sometimes may amuse,

Here it is out of place.

Away, begone!

Servant enters.
SERVANT.

Your lordship’s equipage is at the door.
| Exit Servant.

6
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DOGHERTY.

There now,

he speaks as a‘good servant shou'd;

I’m but a quibbling blockhead, an old fool,
A worn-out piece of lumber—Throw me by :
I’m good for nothing.
LORD

TRANSIT.

Listen,

and don’t talk,

ன்

I'm setting off for town : when I am gone,
I shall keep no establishment at the castle,
DOGHERTY.

What will my lady do?
LORD

TRANSIT.
Go to her father.

I've order’d her away.
DOGHERTY.

What! then ’tis clear
You will keep no establishment at the castle;

For, by my faith, all that she don’t take with her,
Will take themselves away.
. LORD

TRANSIT.

And you amongst them,

If your long service hangs so light upon you.
care notGo where you will, or go with her—I
DOGHERTY.

With her, so please your lordship; form sure

‘That Heav’n’s good providence will still be with hers
And I shall be right glad to take my chance
For making one in such good company. |
ம்

_

A COMEDY.
LORD

ர்

TRANSIT.

1 do believe you ’ve made the wiser choice.
The dye is cast—Commend

me to your lady.
[ Levit.

DOGHERTY.
Commend

you!

Troth,

there’s little to commend

In or about you. You have had a taste
Of peace and purity; if that don’t serve,
Faith, you must e’en take up with dirty company,
And dirty dishes of the devil’s providing.
Mrs.

Ruth

enters.

RUTH.

Oh Tim!
DOGHERTY.

Stop there,-—Timotheus is my name,
Timotheus Dogherty—I would avoid
Too much familiarty with the wicked.
RUTH.

Do you call me the wicked?

Give that name

To your own lord; he merits it most richly
For his base treatment of the best of ladies.

Ah! Mr. Dogherty, would you believe it?
He’as turn’d her off, and sent her to her father.
DOGHERTY.

Yes, and there’s one will send him to his father :

Make yourself sure of that.

RUTH.

Well, for my part,
The Sooner we are out
The better.

of this bad

house

5.
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ராண.
And,

.

Right! it is an ugly ‘house,
when your lady goes, the devil may enter:

T'll not be one to stop him.
RUTH.

ட
So say I.
Would you were going with us—Wou’d you were!
DOGHERTY.

You're a good creature, are you not, to wish it?
Now I should guess, by the short time you spare
For conversation, you’re extremely hurried.
RUTH.

Oh yes, ’'m packing up my lady’s things
As fast as possible.
DOGHERTY.

I see you are ;

But at the pace you go ’t will soon be done:
And when you’ve pack’d your lady, Mrs. Ruth,
Look out a tight portmanteau for my rags,
And thrust em in, d’ye mind me—neatly now

By neck and shoulders, as you do your own.
RUTH.

You’re going with us?

DOGHERTY.
You may say all that.
10421.

Oh, I’m so happy—and so very busy—
And

here’s the coachman—He’ll
mo

be bawlin

2 out

வ.

HINT. To. HUSBANDS. o
ம்

ட் fe curing | she ha

meout:

she’s not that soft submissive th ig
Transit, methinks, may have some

et

Than mere caprice for acting as he does 5

:

Therefore, [ll not despair, but still pursue :—
For where the husband's harsh neglect is felt

The lover’ 8 assiduity. may. கட
- ரர

ர

—An Apart

a

[ன
iin the Castle, we

Servant enters followed bno Trevor.

_ SERVANT.
My

lady,

can

sit,

no

see

aed
|

“i

company.

இல்

TREVOR.

Tam no company—I

am her cousin:5

Her father’s nephew.

SERVANT.

ர

டக

May I beg your name?

:

- My name is Trevor.

TREVOR,

SERVANT.

_

Here my lady comes.

[Exit Servant.

Lady Transit enters, ட ட
LADY

Ah! js itட

TRANSIT.

்

்

Why do you stand aloof?

« Give me your end, George!
friends
And

த்ன் ட

ர

அ

ae

We have been old

think I can forget you’ ம்

as

8.
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“Tis not my father’s hand.

|

"TREVOR.
He set his name to it.

:

oe

His lawyer wrote it;
So, that’s enough,

Read, read it! The contents will not displease you.
«

=

[reads] “My
*“ having

LADY TRANSIT.

ay

Lord !——A considerable property

fallen to me unexpectedly,

“you will permit my

I must desire

daughter to come to me in

“London without delay, having business to adjust,
“in which she, as my only child, is materially inte“ rested.—l am, my Lord, your very humble serva
nt,
P.S.. © I have sent my

* Puitip FarrFORD.
nephew

with

this letter,

** who will conduct her to my house in the City.
”
TREVOR.

ள்

Yes; that’s all true: it is a princely fortune.
Old Gallishof, the Russian merchant, will’d it
To your good father—and your father earn’ dit;

Got him a world of money; made four voyages
To Russia—I was with him on the last.
You married in his absence—I must tell you

Jt did not please him;

but youll find a pardon.

LADY TRANSIT.

When such ‘good fortune falls upon my family

I must not murmur.
¥

|

TREVOR.

ல்க

Rather say you will not;

டதத

உ.
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And true it is, you need not; for I trace :
The fountains of affliction m those eyes,

Whose mute expression words could never mend.
Ah, my Louisa !—let me still address you
By that dear name—t know you are unhappy-

LADY TRANSIT.
‘How can you know that? Since I was.a wife
ப
_ We’ve never met.
TREVOR.

ts

Think not, because ’m banish’d

From these proud doors, which have denied access.
Fen to your father, that no voice hath told
.
A tale of sécret sorrows in my ear :
Yes; I have heard them—felt them.

LADY TRANSIT.

Stop, my friend:
if I have sorrows, they shall be my own oS
If I am arm’d in imnocence, and clear
And bold in conscience,

I want no defender.

TREVOR.
Well, if that day shall come, and I am living,
You will remember that there is a creature
Who lov’d you as a brother ;—how much better

Is not for me to say.

|

“LADY

TRANSIT.

Doubt me not, “George!

"Tis not a title can estrange my mind
From its remembrance of those happy days,
_ When kindred nature twin’d our hearts together.
D2

2

|

|
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We don't ide double? as ‘your lords ip does.

ட

SIR HARRY. cas 2
Come,

5

Pliant, Pliant, you have got your charge;tr

Keep oe

ben 2

nor let your pas flash,

LORD

TRANSIT.

Oh! stop him not.—He is exceeding pleasant;

_ Thereis much argument in his discourse5
For what escapes so fast as pleasure does?
And wou’d not you, who chase it, be thrown out,
If you pull’d up for breath?
PLIANT.

Truly, my lord,
We ido not often stop to moralise,
And make profound remarks upon the practice
Of other men, as you make upon ours.
LORD. TRANSIT.

It speaks well for your candour, worthy sir5
And by the same rule] must plead my humour’

For having married, though you all prefer
A life of singleness and liberty.
.

SIR HARRY.

_

Come, gentlemen, we'll drop these disquisition®

HT.

HEARTRIG ve much more
| And you ‘I do well; for டyou ha
5
ட
your
m
‘Than wisdo i in
௩

nc

the வ
[sitting at

|
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A COMEDY:
HHEARTRIGHT,

> Yes: 1 see

No cause to sweeten my morality

To the pall’d palate of a libertine.
For you, my lord, whom I have train’d at school,
At university, abroad,

at home,

_

Ever your friend, I’m not dispos’d to smooth
My bluntness down to such a silvery edge
As cannot penetrate the steel, in “which

That heart is cas’d, which can revolt from virtue

When all herblessings were shower’d down upon you.

LORD TRANSIT.
What have I done, that like a chidden boy
You school me at this rate; which when I bear,

You are beholden to your age?
HEARTRIGHT.

My age!
If you cann say I have no other டல
Upon your patience, let your anger loose:
I fear it not.
LORD

Hold,

TRANSIT.

hold—I do remember

|

That the last words my dying father spoke .
Bequeath’d me to your friendship, to your care.
Give me your pardon—I am calm.

-

HEARTRIGHT.
You have dismiss’d your wife.

Enough ! 1
thar is| a deed,

Which if you cannot justify by fact,

26.
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No sophistry can palliate. What induc’d you
So to disgrace the woman of your choice ?2
LORD

TRANSIT.

re I cou’d lay open to your sight
The movements of my heart, I cou’d not answer
Why, for no crime committed on her part,
No fault, no failing, I dismiss’d my wife.
- But as the sailor sickens in the calm,

So did the tame serenity, in which.

I liv’d, deprive my spirits of their spring,
And made me sigh for change.
HEARTRIGHT.

And what a change!
Lady Le Brun, for instance—Gracious Heaven,

Cou’d such a change as that be worth a sigh? *

LORD TRANSIT,
It costs me many.

:
ae

i

HEARTRIGHT,
Go on, go on.

It will cost you more.

LORD TRANSIT.
I see you know my weakness:
HEARTRIGHT.

Consult those casuists who have just now left yous
They’ Il find a salyo to excuse your weakness.
LORD

Hang * em, dull rascals!
1

TRANSIT.

7

ay

-A COMEDY.
HEARTRIGHT.
:

Well! I grant ’em rascals :

Yet are they the prime spirits of the time,

court.
Whom the men copy, and the women

To undermine the virgin’s chastity,

;
The parent’s peace, the wife’s fidelity,
~
rn arts,
~The husband’s honour—These are mode
Events too trivial to create surprise,
And crimes too common to extort a blush.

:

LORD TRANSIT.

:

My conscience hardly will subscribe to that.
;

“HEARTRIGHT.

Hardly, I grant; for you have made of late.
A kind of cautionary truce with Virtue,

e feels
Which tho’ you’ve cancell’d, still your natur
i
Some small repugnance to be all at once

The monster that such wickedness will make you.
But Vice, when once admitted to the heart,
Soon grows familiar, talks reflection down,
And from a rubric of her own can quote

Lessons, to teach that passion is a plea
For every crime that can defile the soul.
LORD

TRANSIT,

[ Exit.
xe

I cannot bear his lectures. ‘They disturb me.
His graceless manner mars his good intent,

And checks, not turns me; puzzles, -not persuades.

{ Lait.

*

2%

ss A HINT TO HUSBANDS.
SCENE ப.” street,
Pliant meeting Sir Charles Le Brun,

—

VPN

a

Oh, by Olympian Jove, I’m charm’d to see you!
Where are you going?
SIR CHARLES.
.

| What is that to you?

You're tipsy, my gay fellow.
PLIANT-

:
Well, I’m tipsy;

Vhat’s granted.—What do you infer from that?
Wine mends the memory; props the body up
When the legs flinch their duty ; makes the heart

Beat a quick march upon the ribs, and scares
Blue devils off—that, else, would come at night
In shape of owls, and hoot us into megrims.
Wine gives us courage to defend our friends;
And that I’ve done for you. ©
SIR

CHARLES.

Who has assail’d me? -

PLIANT.
Oh,

as for that,

|

leave me to tell you who.

You have been rattled off at no allowance;
Lord Transit is, your man,

SIR CHARLES.
Hold ! say no more:
My house is elose at hand—We are too public—

‘This way, ‘and recollect yourself the whilst.

‘A COMEDY.
ட

ப.

ஆத

PLIANT.

Give me your arm! So! that helps recollection.”
How is your beayteous lady:

SIR CHARLES,

ச

What of a ?
PLIANT..

_ By the

ரம

gods, we pledg’ d her health

In brimmers of rich Burgundy, my boy!
CHARLES.

SIR

Did my Lord Transit put that toast about ? -

PLIANT.
Did he?

He did; and merrily it went,

For no man stopp’d the bottle. Heh! what ails you?
Ah, baronet, if you would start a quarrel

With every man that shall admire your wife,
You may turn out with thousands.
SIR CHARLES.

Come, this ப
Rouses no curiosity in me 3.
1 must hear grayer matters—Come along !
[ Exeunt.

SCENE

Ill.—4 room in Fairford’s house.

Trevor and Lady Transit.
TREVOR.

And now, my noble cousin, welcome home.
LADY

TRANSIT.

ழ்I've been a sad companion
ல?
to you, George.

|
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அழ

ன்ன.

Not so, notso:

ஒட்

Your patience was so lovely, ப

Tam convine’d it is a female virtue,
Which I can never learn.
LADY

TRANSIT.

Tis, as you say,
A female virtue, foria வணக from fear
And awful dread of man’s superior power;
Ev’n now I tremble to approach my father.

:

TREVOR.

e

Why shou’d you tremble? Tho’ he may come down
is fierce upon you as a hungry bear,
You know his nature.—Hark, I hear him coming!
Courage, sweet cousin! meet him without fear.
[ Bait.

« Fairford speaks is he is entering.
FAIRFORD.

்

Ww
ee is this child, this disobedient child?
Come hither, hussey! You, my Lady Transit,

on your knees, and ask your father’s pardon,
(She is about te Aneel.)
ட்
Hold! you sha’n’t kneel to me—Take notice, child,
ட

Though I embrace, and press you to my heart,

Tis not a certain proof that I forgive you.
pes ne; nor are these tears 2 mark of fondness—
“Fis fury, anger, rage, that wring them from me

Are you not frighted?

LADY

TRANSIT.

No,

my dearest father-

Wrhat'can } fr trom you, whose heart © "erflows

|

‘

oF

-

& COMEDY:
With haman kindness, not alone to me

Your grateful daughter, but to all the world?
FAIRFORD.

Tt is not so.
ee

You're wrong, you re wrong.
changds.- -

‘Ti

I’ve a new nature. Not one spark af pity
Lives in my heart; “tis frozen.
LADY

TRANSIT.

Can it freeze
_ And melt at the same time?
்

FAIRFORD.

How dar’d you marry

Without my leave?
LADY

TRANSIT.

You were in Russia, sir.

My mother gave consent.
FAIRFORD.

a

.

Your mother!

Yes—

Your mother—Ah, she’s gone ; she is no more.
_ Fierce, unforgiving as1 am by nature,

I will not speak of her, but as of one
Who had the goodness of an angel in her,
And now is gone where angels will receive her.
In her twas a mistake ;—in you a sin.
LADY

TRANSIT.

I never sinn’d against you in my heart :

Heav’n knows I never did.
FAIRFORD.

_-~....

Come,

don’t tell me—

g#

AHINT TO HUSBANDS:

Youit eye was caught with colours, and you took
A painted pheasant for your tawdry mate, ©
When you had match’d yourself, with better hopes :
Of lasting comfort, with an honest equal.
ல்
And where’s this lord of yours?
No matter where;
No matter where heis. I’ve nothing for him; டு

No, nota

shilling, though I’m monstrous richy

_ Rich to a surfeit :—I’ll have no concern
_ With lords or ladiesI’ll repair’
no castles,

Buttress no broken fortunes———I’ll endow
And build an alms-house.
LADY

TRANSIT.

Ah! I now perceive

The reason why you call’d nie up to Town;
1 am to lay the first stone of your alms-house.
Your letter to my lord is now explain’d.. FAIRFORD.

I wrote no letter.

°T'wasa fool that wrote it.

LADY TRANSIT.
fie was no fool that sign’d it,
FAIRFORD.
்
Hold your tongues
Perhaps some little trifle | may give you
‘To answer your expenses on the road,
Because I'll take no favour from your lord.
Here, here! You’ll never have a farthing more
(Gives her @ pachet of bank bills.)

& COMEDY.
LADY

—

க
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TRANSIT.

And if I never have, ’tis great, ’tis noble—
Oh, my

too generous, too indulgent father,

How can I merit this excess of goodness,

¥

This unexampled bounty ?—’Tis too much!
FAIRFORD.

I give thee nothing as Lord Transit’s wife;
To him or his I would not deal out bread;

But to my darling child, to the dear image
Of her blest mother,

I will give my heart, -

My life, my all—For thee alone Ilive,
For thee, my child!
[He embraces her, holds her in his arms for a time,
then breaks from her, and speaks:

There! now you’ve made me angry—
Leave me! I will not hear another word.
LADY

TRANSIT.

Heav’n in its providence protect my father!

ன

FAIRFORD.

Poor thing, poor thing!

pal?

[ Exit,

That lord has us’d her ill,

1 know he has—Oh ! had she but been happy,
And proud, and prosperous, I had shut my heart
As hard against her, and as icy cold
j
As the warp’d- Neva, when the fur-clad Russ

Sleds o’er its glassy surface :—but to tread
The humbled and afflicted spirit down

Is cruelty of so sublime a pitch,
My nature is not guite prepar’d to reach it,
F

ல
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Tim. Dogherty enters to ae

Fairford. |

DOGHERTY,

The blessing be about you, wor i sir,
_ And long life to enjoy the goodly fortune
That tumbles in upon you, so commodious !
Troth, ’tis a lucky chance, ‘when rascals scramble,

If honest men get any of the booty.
FAIRFORD.

- To whom am I indebted for this greeting?
I do not recollect you.
DOGHERTY.

That may be,
Seeing I’ve been a lodger

io

years,

In yonder castle, where you’ve never been.
FAIRFORD.

What castle do you speak of?
DOGHERTY.

Ah,

what

ச]

Why, that big house, where your sweet daughter
dwelt,

Blessing and blest by all, inside and out.
Troth,’ you did well, when you had her, to stopi
You

hardly

would

have father’d

such another

Out of a hundred, if the Lord had sent them:

FAIRFORD.

a

You’re an odd fellow—but I now perceive
You are my lord’s domestic.
DOGHERTY.

Not

1m

not domestic with him.
A

at all.

I belong

35
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nothing like
To your sweet daughter—Ah, there’s
:

her,

er,
{ tell you so in plainness—and moreov

good name
I’m proud to let you know your own
Is up among your people.
FAIRFORD.

.
What do they know

Pooh! my people!
of me?

DOGHERTY.

Ill tell you what.
l without,
They know you for a crabbed shel
.
But sound at heart, and wholesome

|

FAIRFORD.
- Who

believes them?

DOGHERTY.

Whugh! who believes them:

Take your own course

then ;
And if you think. they speak too well of you,
Turn ’em away, and get another’ set
To know you better, and to praise you less.
FAIRFORD.

You’ve got your nation’s nimble wits, I see,
story
And dare say you could make up a good
For your own lord.

DOGHERTY.

My nation you may know,
But me you do not. I don’t deal in stories,
And when I can’t speak well, can hold my tongue;

Therefore, when you are nam’d, I shall be silent,
FQ at
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FAIRFORD.

‘Give me ‘your hand!

You

and ் must be friends,

A Cler} enters.
CLERK,

A

gentleman

attends,

whose

name is Heartright

FAIRFORD.

What is his business? I know no such person.
CUE
R iS

-I think he is an agent of Lord Transit,
And comes. about the interest of your mortgage
Eps that lord’s estate.
FAIRFORD.

Well, let him pay it,
And

go

about

his business.
DOGHERTY.

Why, he comes
About his business; can he come and go
At

the

same

moment?

Ak; now,

if you

knew

This worthy Mr. Heartright, as I know him,
You’d throw your two. fond arms about his neck,
And hug him as your daughter’s dearest friend.
A eat: man don’t breathe the breath of life;

And would -you have an honest gentleman trot
From Hyde-Park Corner clear to Wellclose-Squarés
Only

to see the outside of your

house?

FAIRFORD.
Well, get you gone.. I can’t be angry with you:
Tell Mr. இபத
Vl be glad to see him.
[Exit Cler h,

ay

A COMEDY.
DOGHERTY..

Why, now you answer lke a British merchant.
If you drive on a trade with all the world,
Why, you must be at home to all the world.
[ Bait.
Heartright, enters.

- HEARTRIGHT.
Your clerk has kept me waiting a good while :
Perhaps 1 come unwelcome ?

FAIRFORD.

« By no means.
HEARTRIGHT.

I understand, old Gallishoff is dead:

My business was with him about a mortgage,
The interest of which is over-due
From the Lord ‘Transit.
FAIRFORD.

Have you brought the money?
HEARTRIGHI.

Truly, I have not:

and my lord requests

From the executors a little patience.

FAIRFORD.
I'm the executor.
*

HEARTRIGHT.

Well,

if you are,

You are the very man to do our business,

If you have but the patience that we want.
FAIRFORD.
I mM not dispos’d to accommodate

your friend.

3
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HEARTRIGHT.

I guess’d as much—IfI had brought the cash,
Perhaps your patience would have serv’d to count ite

You

must foreclose.

as

FAIRFORD.

Perhaps I sha’n’t do that.
Lord Transit has enough, with management;
But nothing is enough for dissipation.
ப

HEARTRIGHT.
You’re right.

It play’d him but an ugly trick,

When dissipation laid hin at your mercy.
FAIRFORD.

I like your plainness.

You may know your lord,

But me you do not know.
HEARTRIGHT.

Nor do you know
The lady of my lord—Else you would know,
Though

dissipation reign’d before her time,

She brought good order.
FAIRFORD.

Pooh!

she brought no fortune.

HEARTRIGHT.

‘True; in your sense of fortune, she brought nothing *

In my sense, every thing that’s rich and precious5
Virtues above all price ; and charms, that wealth
‘Yenfold what you inherit could not purchase:
FAIRFORD.

You ’re warm in her applause.

ஸ்

|

HEARTRIGHT.

Because I know her-

ட்

ப.

அடப்.
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| FAIRFORD.
L know her too; and do not only pardon,
I pray excuse me
But thank you for your warmth.
I will soon return, — [ Aait.
For a few moments,
HEARTRIGHT.

Something has greatly mov’d him, I perceive—
There is a feeling

heart in that rough case ;

Therefore, by sympathy of soul I’m bound
I forgot

To bear with his.coarse manners.
To inform me of his name—What

My dear, my honour’d lady!

do I see?

How is this?

Fairford returns with Lady Transit.
v GADY

TRANSIT:

Even as you see, my good

and worthy friend!

Give me your hand, and let me introduce you
To my beloved father.

HEARTRIGHT,
Wah! ‘your father!
[ They embrace.

LADY TRANSIT.
Yes; take him, sir, and wear him in your heart,
As Tin mine.—He merits your esteem. Bs

;

FAIRFORD.

: [to her father.

When you bestow’d such praises on my daughter,
1 was resolv’d to bring her face to face,

And shame you for your flattery. Had you seen her,

As when I left her, in the prime of youth.

_ And virgin bloom of beauty, then indeed
. You might have truly said, no wealth could reache
The worth of charms like hers. I thought so too—
*

=
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And now behold a base injurious lord,
A titled tyrant, first despoils those charms
Of their pure lustre, and then turns away
To whet his sated appetite afresh
With profligate incitements.
LADY

Spare ia

TRANSIT.

|
Hold, my father!
spare me, devoutly I implore,

And take good heed you do not urge too far

This aggravated charge beyond the bounds
OF justice, truth, or mercy.
Hear him first
Before you strike so deep; examine well —
How far, though innocent of purpos’d ill,
A, your own daughter, may have brought upon 116...
_ "The loss of his affections, from my want
_Of grace and judgment how to Keep alive

And f fan that passion I had once inspir’d.
. Ah, sir, there’s much allowanée to be made
For human errors—Who can else abide it?
HEARTRIGHT.

There, there is patience in its fairest form!
Put out your hand, and reach it.
5o sweet an inmate in his family,
And make no court to gain it?

Who would keep.
:

FAIRFORD.

_

Who but you
it stands the tria 1.
when
patience,
Would doubt my
Of

your rough

sparring

buffets?

~ But I see

» You drive in your philanthropy head downwat ds5
A clumsy workman:

but as I am sure
*

ழ்

a
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Your zeal is honest, and your love sincere
For genuine virtue,—here! I leave her with you.
[ Takes his daughier’s hand, gives it to Heart
right, and goes out.|

Manent Lady Transit and Heartright.

LADY TRANSIT.
I’m glad we are alone.

Oh sir! my friend,

The friend of my lost lord ; I don’t accuse him.

I pray you still to loye him, to prote ct him,”
To guard him with your counsel—There is need.

I only call Heav’n’s truth to witness for me,
That nor in deed, nor word, nor meditation
Have I, unless in ignorance, giv’n him cause
To treat me thus unkindly.
HEARTRIGHT.

I believe you:
Nay, he himself acquits you.

LADY TRANSIT.
You have seen him ?—
HEARTRIGHT.

I have.
LADY

TRANSIT:

Then there is hope—for him, I mean.
For me, my only wish is to enjoy
‘
That triumph, that revenge, which mercy feels
When it redeems and pardons an offender.
I know my lord, just now, is bare of money;
~ And this new course of life may plunge him deeper,
And drive him upon desperate resources.

I cannot bear the thought. I brought him nothing:
௦
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My father’s
aa

bounty no

him this money. ட்
HEARTRICHT.

த.

What should T do with it?
LADY

TRANSIT.

Tell bim you've found an easy creditor ;
Y¥ ourself, for j instance—

;

_. HEARTRIGHT.
_ That will never pass.
LADY

TRANSIT. -

Nothing so easy—Let him only find

His wants supplied, he'll not be over
curious

To know from whom the obligation springs.
gti

HEARTRIGHT.

If you supply his wants, you feed his wishe
s,

_ And they are in no worthy train,
believe me.

:

LADY TRANSIT.

I fear they. are not;

but he is no gamester.

HEART RIGHT.

Lady Le Bria’ is.

LADY

TRANSIT.

There! ah, there indeed
You probe the wound, that rankles in his heart

~

Unheal’d, untented !~There you sound the
depth.
Of my profound afiliction ! ! Hear me, now?

fam resolv’d t6 see this dangerous fair one
i
So fatal to my peace. ay ‘shall not play
ட் டத: த
The clamorous Statira with: my
ரளி 2 0 ௮
Therefore mistake me not,—Sir யன் THe Bron oeத
“Upon my lord’s departure found admission,

And had, or feign’d, a letter from his lady

Maa
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்

es the asylum of her house.

, for my intended visit.
This isi the plea
7 ALN
HEARTRIGHT.

Are you determin a on
LADY

this rash adventure ?
TRANSIT.

Not to be mov’d.
HEARTRIGHT.

Then I will bear your message 3

you should meet
For better *t were for both, that
Ah, dear lady!
Prepar’d for the occasion.
y man,
You take much pains for an unhapp
tches
Who is environ’d by a set of wre
push I him on
Whose swords are at his thr oat, and
To ruin, to perdition.
LADY

For
The
The
Of

ie

TRANSIT.

Save ‘him then ; :
him Ay
Heav’n’s sweet sake redeem him; bid
him
snares of that fair syren; set before
d |
horrors of his crime, the avenging | swor
an insulted husband.—’Tis an act

Blessed for ever, that now calls upon. you.

டத

te

14...

தரரா ரம நறவு ரர.

ACT HES
——
(WOmmnrrenpesme?

SCENE I.— An elegant apartment.
Lord Transit and Lady Le Brun.

LADY LE BRUN.

24

Ler go my hand, Lord Transit! Don’t be tire
some,
I tell you, once for all, I will be
drawn

Into no ambushes, no holes and
corners.

LORD TRANSIT,

Stop here; then, —Here is room for all your
ரம்ப...

LADY LE BRUN.

Keep yours, then, at its proper
distance from it,
For I suspect they are scarce cater-co
usins.

oo

LORD TRANSIT, ~

Lady Le Brun, by heavens it make
s me mad

_ To seea woman,

born to. be the charm

Of all mankind, devote herself so whol
ly

a

As if you had no soul but in your cards!

@ ல்

To a vile crew of gambling sharks and tabbi
es,

_.

LADY LE BRUN.

Perhaps1 do not wish to charm mankind:

The most immediate jewel of my soul

Is reputation. Now, then, you are answe
r’d,.
And in your own heroic style, methinks.
.
5

4

a
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‘LORD TRANSIT.

Well, madam, I don’t want
to steal your jewels.
- Cards are more likely to purloin that treasure
‘

Than I am.
“LADY

LE

BRUN.

Ihave heard enough of cards. ~
What else have you to say ?.

i

LORD TRANSIT.
You gave me hopes

That you would let me see Sir Charles’s letter.

“LADY LE BRUN.

|

Oh! aye; his letter about Lady Transit.—
How can that int’rest you? You have dismiss’d
That speculation, and are come to Town,

்

In hopes to find that London husbands care
As little for their wives as you for yours. _

LORD TRANSIT.
You are sarcastic, madam.
LADY

LE

_
BRUNG3

No;

33.

I think

You have endur’d your matrimonial spell
As long, at least, as any one who knows you

Could have suppos’d; and when you broke the
charm, —
og
You did not turn your charmer out of doors,
Assome less gentle husbands would have done,

But civilly dismiss’d her to her father.

- Now that was so considerate, so kind,

So careful of the jewel reputation,

—

That every wife, who values her good name,

Will hold Lord Transit henceforth and for ever

th all due estimation and regard!
:

ம

பனி

3
#.

ல்

Your wit, fair iady, carries.a Keen «
And you can smite and‘smile’ ‘at the
I Enow not how I have deserv’d this?

LADY LE BRUN. - si
I really think you can deserve no less” me
From every w oman, who has fellow-feeling ”
For a much-injur’d, guiltless, virtuous wife.
‘Ask not to see the letter from my husband ; yn
It would not flatter you, —unless, indeed,
You hold it for a salvo to your conscience _

Yo put a pledge into his hands as sacred—
As that ae

would inveigle out of them.
LORD

TRANSIT.

“What pledge 2 you allude to?
LADY

By you, a married
A married woman,
What have I done
Here, take it back

LE

Let this billet
man, address’d to me,
ழ்
show you to yourself.
to warrant this,affromt?
again!—My only reason.

For not exposing itand you,
Tomy

BRUN.

vindictive husband,

my lord,

=.

is becaise

ae

v3

4 ee

Labhor duels, and despise the writer. .

LORD TRANSIT og

Why all this tragic fury ?—1. ae
You’ ve lost at cards,

2

இடா
Ce

my lady ¢

LADY LE BRUN. e
ee have,

Tewas my money only ; not my tind,
ph

es
ப்

ae

i:
ட்ப
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5 My character, “my conscience, as you have.
st And what is there in me,which you can’t find
Fresher and fairer i in your own pure wife?
She loves not cards; © has not consum’d her time,
Or tainted the sweet. lustre of her bloom,
With a vile crew of gambling sharks and tabbies, a
In sighting her
“As you say [have done.

For such a Town-complexion’d face as mine,—

Upon my word, my lord, T thinki in taste
You err-as widely as in “principle.

eee

LORD. TRANSIT.

:

You bear me down with words.—Hear my defence.

Ido confess, from the first time my eyes
Glanc’d on your form, I’ve been the slave of passion.
I married, and believ’d I had subdued

That dangerous enemy to my repose.

Again I saw you, and again desire
Seiz’don my truant heart.

I turn’d aside,

From peace, from truth, from honour, to ‘pursue you,
And mark how I am punish’d!

LADY LE-BRUN.
dam not form’d,

:
Not. by Pe
my lord, to make you happy.

Look at Sir Charles;

his temper is more plac id,

More mild than yours: he slights me ; he has reason :

Lam not worthy to be call’d a wife,

:

Being a thoughtless, undemestic creature ;
A woman of the world, as itis call’d,

And not averse, as truly you observe,
‘To the destructive desperate lave of play. ©

Is it not madness, then, to. iy from her,
=

eet

48...

wretched?
LO RD. ர RANSIT.

Your self-accusing candour is so. charming, ,
The more you labour to extinguish hope|

~The more you charm me and exalt yourself,
ரர். LE

BRUN.

Go home, go home. I tell yor > as a friend,
You never will succeed with1 me, my. lord ;

And in the mean time others may succe 8.

With your neglected lady. She’s no more—
Than a mere woman, and [’m much mistaken
- If frailty be not moulded with the clay
Of which we all are made.

LORD TRANSIT.
‘Your hints alarm me.

-

What do you ee
‘ee

a

LADY LE BRUN. |
And recollect, that if she falls from virtue?

=

The guilt is பல். for you are her destroyer: ae
ie ORD

I

டப

TRANSIT.

I wasa hard, unfeeling wretch,

Whom no remorse could touch. I now percelve
Tama thinking, conscientious villain,

That never can know peace, and know myself
‘The base destroy er of an injur 'd wite,

24s

In whose arms I have slept and dreamt of ப

Lod is hare

the eBoy

ae

|
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PLIANT.

Hah! my dear lord,

-

Ever well met.

My eyes have been so dazzled

With the bright blaze of beauty in that room,

Ido protest I did not see your lordship.

LORD TRANSIT.

.

You have said. quite enough about your eyes;
I hope you have not lost your memory.
PLIANT.

No, no;

When a

your lordship ‘glances at what pass ய்

din’d with you.
க

LORD

TRANSIT.

Exactly that.
“ PLIANT.

Gay,

techs, free, delectable discourse;

Much wit, much humour, and some repartee;
I thought your lordship made a pleasant run
Upon my friend Le Brun :—’Faith, ‘twas so good,
Itoldit to him in my raillying way,

Just to keep up the jest.— What ail’d the man,
I cannot for the soul of me conceive;
He couldn’t taste the joke, but knit his brow,

And gnaw’d his lips, and in a peevish fit
Desir’d that I would give your lordship notice
That he would wait on you to-morrow morning.

This I have now the honour to perform.
LO RD, TRANSIT.

es: and the honour to create the cause
Of his unfr iendly visit—Tell him, therefore,

Come when he will, fronr day-break to broad noon,

He'll find me at his call.

H

$6
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PLIANT.

Spoke like கண்.
With leg mee and spirit, well becoming
Your rank and fashion—Day-break

ன்

to broad noon v

[ Exit.

Lady Le Brun enters.

LADY LE BRUN.

_

My lord, my lord,—the company’s broke up.
(’m going home. ‘Take courage! I shall send you
An invitation, which you'll not refuse;

—
.

_ And we will bury all unkmdness past,

“And seal a peace —Come| | see me to my coach.
LORD

TRANSIT.

You puzzle me—I cannot compr ehend you.

ஷ்

ae

en
SCENE

Il.—The street.

Py

Sir Charles Le Brun meeting Dogherty
SIR

CHARLES.

Well met, friend Timothy!

2 “,

7

me

what news with you?

DOGHERTY.

:

There now! to see how thoughts will sometimes jumpy
And justle one another in by jerks.

Just as I met your honour,

a

I was thinking

*

WhatI should say, if any body ask’ = me
What news, friend Timothy:
SIR

What you will say.

CHARLES.

le

த Well; ‘let us hear
ட்
DOGHE நா T Ye

Long Jifé to

ட்

[1 is good news if you are well in health.

ம honow!

5

sl

க நேம்...
Health is a blessing, and the only one

the rich.
Which the poor have in common with
SIR CHARLES.

2
You serve the Lady ‘Transit, I believe

n?
Pray, my good fellow, is she now in Tow
DOGHERTY.

Tyoth, sir, to say where any lady is,
she is out of sight,

When
;

But you can

is above me,

CHARLES.

SIR

tell me if she was in Town

‘When last you saw her.
DOGHERTY.

As I cannot speak

To time and place correctly to your question,
I humbly beg to waive it altogether.
SIR

CHARLES,

You’re dumb; but wine will make a dumb man speak,

Will you accept a trifle to procure it i
DOGHERTY.

Sweet sir, most thankfully.
And whisky punch,

Good wine’s a jewel,

and whisky its ownself

In its own naked innocence and beauty,

As we enjoy it in our blessed nation ;
All these are harmless wholesome recreations;

SIR CHARLES.
Take this,—and now direct me to your lady.

“se

DOGHERTY.

Ah, noble sir, I hope I’m better taught
. Than to lose any time in seeking out

:
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A comely public-house to drink your health in; |

And when I’ve done that handsomely, good chance
:
If I am able to direct myself. |
Good day to your good honour! Ah! 4 guinea!
SIR

[ Exit,

CHARLES.

The murrain light upon that Irish pagan!
He has fobb’d me of my guinea, and gone off.
But see! as sure as can be, ’tis the youngster
That came to London with the Lady Transit.
Trevor enters.
Sir, your most humble servant! With your leave|
A tew words, if your business is not pr essing.
Sir Charles Le Brun?

TREVOR,

SIR CHARLES.

‘The same—at your1 command, :

I think I saw you with the Lady Transit?

TREVOR.

"Tis very possible.

.

SIR CHARLES.

You live, perhaps,

In this part of the town ?

TREV
OR.
Yes, with

And who is he?

my uncle.

SIR CHARLES.
ட இ
TREVOR.

My mother’s father’s son.

SIR CHARLES.
That does not edify.

A COMEDY.
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TREVOR.

I’m sorry for it.
If in oe way of business you wou’d know him,
You'll trace him by the firm of Gallishof
As readily as you can find the Bank.

|

If your inquiry only tends to ask
Where Lady Transit may be visited,
have the honour to inform you, sir,
That lady can receive no visitors.

<i

eae

“SIR CHARLES alone.
If she receives me, I shall little care

How few besides may visit her.

These citizens

Give full instruction on their corner houses
To lead us to their execrable shops,
But not one finger-post that points to love,

[ Evvit.
SCENE

IIl.—dn

apartment

A table withoe

in Fairford’s house.

ae

Se.
வணர ர

FAIRFORD.

There, there, friend Codicil, dash on! dash on}
My meaning’s clear enough till you explain it,
And talk yourself and me into a puzzle.
CODICIL.

Who talks but you? And whilst your clack is going
Thirteen to the dozen, who the plague can write ?
FAIRFORD.

5

Call you this writing?. Foh! your curst law scratches
Won't give the honest alphabet fair play.
Look aoe you crook your fs, and twist the necks

5%
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Of your poor half-hang’d es, that look behind ‘em
As if you’d set your bailiffs at their heels!
Come, where’s this doughty deed of separation?

்
:

CODICIL.

Why, here it is; but what use is it of?
You'll not enforce it.

ரி

FAIRFORD.

|

Ves 1 will,

ர்

~

a

CODICIL.
You

won't,

{ know you won't, and so I plainly tell fou:
You let that Heartri ight fob you of your mortgage:
Every man draws a needle through your nose.

ச் i

FAIRFORD.

What's this you’ve given me? This is not the deed;
This is my wile

You’ ve caught the unclean beast

By the wrong ear; you’re puzzled.
பம,

Well I may—You are enough to க்

any man,

Blustering and bouncing—Here! we're right at last
Give me your will—That may come into use

~ Some time or other, when you’re dead and gone;
For die you must.
5

(They rise and come orate)
FAIRFORD.

I do believe 1 must.

You're right, friend Codicil, you’re vid right; a
You bring the pleasant recollection hom

at

And when the time comes, which you iindly hte
The will, perhaps, may bé of use to some folks,
3:
}
ஆ ourself, amongst the rests if you survive Mes
*

a a:

.

$x

ATW
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:

for I have tack’d a little rider to it,

e ;
In your behalf, for old acquaintance-sak
metry:
ings
Something to make your winter even

So there is codicil for Codicil—
That is but fair, you'll say.
CODICIL.

I'll not say that.
I’m not of your opinion, Mr. Fairford.
Ido not hold it for a lawyer’s honour

_ To have his name found in his client’s will.

Leave me your snuff-box, or your walking-stick—
I'll take a token from you—nothing more.
FAIRFORD:

I wou’d I had my walking-stick just now ;
ச

You well deserve it.
CODICIL:

I don’t care for that.

You’ve ever been my friend, and that’s enough.
FAIRFORD.

I was all that when 1 was nothing else;
It wou’d be shameful were I less your friend
When I’ve more means to be so. But, no matter;
fe
You are a mule, a veritable mule,

And, thanks to Nature, generation stops5
None of your cross-grain’d progeny will plague us.
Whence come you, sirrah?
Trevor

enters.

TREVOR. eas

Thanks to your bounty!

V'm Ensign Trevor now.
=

From my agent, sir,

Here is my commissicn.

oi

~

கீ

pee
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oi

:

FAIRFORD.

=

~ Pshaw! Ensign Trevor !

T would have put you in a way to thrive—

Made you a merchant.—Wotld you think it, sit?

This fellow had no taste for Russia duck,
Hemp, pot-ash, pickled sturgeon, linen Tags,
9
And such nice wares as
dias: quickly made hit

A prancing trader. He must be a
ட்ட
And honourably starve on ensign’s pay.
So, let him go!
Go

I’ve done with you for ever:

to your cousin ; 3 put on your red coat,

(1 know you have your regimentals ready)
And let her see how clownish and how clumsy
A Russian bear shows in a lion’s skin:

TREVOR.
Very well, uncle! You andI have fac’d
The north-sea storm,

when not a rag of sail

Clung to the yard; you did not find me then
A man unfit for service, or afraid

To look upon a sight more terrible —
‘Than armies can present: so launch your joke;
Your Russian bear may with the lion’s skin

Possess the lion’s heart. This I will promise,
Go where he will, your bear sha’n’t shame his leader.
[ Exit.
CODICIL.

That’s a

Qf

aie boy;, he charms me, and behold:

He pumps the water up into your eyes.

FAIRFORD.
No, no; they’re weak, they’re wat’ ry. Come, 11183

And see Louisa.x—Pshaw! what ails my eyes?

[ Exeuite

ழ்

<i

ர

9.5
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are done away ;
All words that have been said,

pose —
All that should still be said, I will sup
r lordship. _
H Are said; and so, good morning. to you

இ:

த

ef

றாக.

Oo

gr

el ai,

her like
| இடும் that’s too brief for me—I rat
=
ech.
Bo make my exit with a handsome spe
d,
w hea
'§ My good Lord Transit, I’ve a shallo
heart !
est
Anda fool’s tongue; but I’ve an hon
.
And honestly I ask your lordship’s pardon

[Lord Transit give. bis hand.|
|
, .
Sir, [pray Hleav’n no bullet may annoy you
3
But that your enemies will let you live

To be a blessing to your friends, and sit
Content with glory, and replete with years,
l,
Afine old prosing grave pray-headed Genera

And fight your battles in your easy-chair.
:

| Exit.

» Heartright enfers.

TREVOR.

Your lordship will allow me now to leave you.
| Exit.
HEARTRIGHY.

The merchant will accommodate

About the interest due upon

your lordship

the mortgage.

TRANSIT.

LORD

I scarce expected it.
HEARTRIGHT.

You'd no great right
To expect it, give me leave to say,
Seeing that merchant is your lady's father.

: The rich old Russian “Gallishoff ts dead,
:

|

:
(2
|

A COMEDY.
And

may it prove the

எண்ன

78
of a peace

- Atlength concluded ’twixt your heart and Heaven!

“LORD TRANSIT.

_

I have receiv’d much good instruction from you,
And paid you hitherto with little else
But disappointment, sorrow, and vexation.
Now, from this moment you shall blush no more

For pains mispent, and kindness ill-applied. —
[ Exeunt.
SCENE

II.—A chamber in Fairford’s house.
Dogherty enters.
DOGHERTY.

So, there’s no fight at last! Well, let it go.
Some folks, I see, can quarrel without fightin: ;
My countrymen can fight without quarrel.
"Tis mighty neat and natural for a gentleman,
Who makes a pastime in that kind of sport,
And loses nothing when his life is lost ;
But not quite so commodious for a lord,

Who occupies a castle,—not like those
Which some of my good friends build in the air,

But solid brick and stone on the dry ground.
_ Roth

enters.

RUTH.

Ah, Mr,
ஸ்ஸ் wou’d you believe it?
My a 1s gone out.
DOGHERTY.

1 believe that,

es
Because | saw it.

=
01.

Nay,

but hear me out—

L

கப்கள்
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ஜ்

*

As sure
as can be, she will make it up

With her false lord.—Were I so fine a lady,
_ Aye, and so rich withal, wou’d I do that ?

No:

ae

I wou'd bring him down upon his knees,

்

That’s what I wou’d ; and so I tell my lad

And so J say to every one.

:

DOCHERTY,

a

|

Stop there!
] wish to breathe a secret in your ear,
Which, if you blab it, shall remain a secret ; .

For I will never tellit you again.
ர

RUTH.

Oh, Mr. Timothy, I am so happy
To hear you talk !

DOGHERTY.
Ao
Then you must hold your tongue

Observe me now—There are two kinds of silence:
One is a silence that don’t talk at all ;

That’s not your method—T” other is a way _
To keep all folks from talking but yourself:
Now in that sort of silence you are perfect.
3

Well!

RUTH.

Ihave done ; I’ve done.
DOGHERTY.

Recollect them.
்
That damsels of the bed-chamber like you,
Who

are a virgin (if I’m wrong,

correct 1

Shou’d never prate about their lords and a

It is not seemly—Sbut your lips, sweet Ruth;
And don’t be cackling to betray your nest.

:

A COMEDY.

ல

Here’s Mr. Heartright

There, there ; that‘s.all.

“coming—

Good b’ye, sweet Ruth |

RUTH.
Ah, you’re a cunning creature;

You twist and turn me just which ny you will,

[ Exit,

Heartright enters, meeting and stopping Dogherty.
HEARTRIGHT.

Where is your lady ?

DOGHERTY.
‘Not at home just now.
HEARTRIGHT.

Gone out?

DOGHERTY.

You've hit upon it, worthy sir:
She is gone out, and therefore not at home.
HEARTRIGHT.

ts Fairford in the house ?

‘DOGHERTY,
With that ald. Codicil

Aye is he; close
driving the quill

To separate these poor creatures from each other;

Which you know

may be law, but is not gospel.

HEARTRIGHT..

I think of it as you do.

DOGHERTY.

-

To be sure. ©

*Tis strangulation to my lord at once;

And under favour, I’m not rightly sure
in my. lady’s cases.
be
‘Twou’d வதுதான்

nO.
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And where’s the use of battering their brain
s

For slight-of-hand tricks now,

That

blessed Mother

to slip the knot

Church had tied too, tight oe

For all their botheration to undo?

cu

ie

உ

HEARTRIGHT,

Fear nothing, my good fellow : I’m persu
aded

:

T have a weapon to defeat their purpose.
DOGHERTY.

You have indeed, if you've a stout shelelah.
To carry with you into consultation.
It splits a difference in no time at all,
And béats all heads into the same opinion,
;

I bear the olive,

ட்

HEARTRIGHT.

Tim,

and not the sword.

DOGHERTY,

If you take one without the other,
811,

12

tie the olive-branch about your neck,

And ask the next stray friend to tuck
you up.
[ Emeunt.

உட்கா.

apartment

in Lady

Le Brun’s

house.
Lady Le Brun speaking to a Servant. —

LADY LE BRUN.

When

Lady Transit comes,

.

you will admit her.

Take notice, I’m‘at home to no one else.

2

[இஜர் சரா

Well, I protestI am so greatly taken
With my

new character,

:

I really think

I shall Jay by my old one.—Sir, you play—

Madam,

Ah!

you deal—My lady, you have lost.

that’s a dull tune; and has tit’d By car?

A COMEDY.

I'll e’en leave them

a

to sing it out, that like it.

good b’ye! you never was my friend—

Gaming!

Prudence! your servant—Pretty miss, how prim
And proper you are dress’d! you wear deep
.
tuckers,
ப
சகன் வட்ட

hours—Well! I won’t promise

And keep good

either.
ப
ob
But come, sweet Pity! whom I always lov’d,
Celestial Charity,

whom

I adore,

Come, ye kind Virtues, I am all your own !
Servant enters.
ம்
SERVANT.

:

a

.

The Lady Transit, madam.
[ Laut Servant.
Lady Transit enters.
LADY-LE

~

BRUN.

My dear lady,

I’m honour’d by this visit,

You

seem faint;

My tedious stairs have tir’d you—Will you sit?
LADY

TRANSIT:

You’ re very kind.
I'm sensible I can’t conceal my weakness ;
But I persuade myself that you can pity it.
LADY

LE

BRUN.

A woman to a woman needs not blush

To own her weakness; and perhaps there needs
‘No great sagacity to guess the cause.
Ab, madam, I am not without experience
How little trust can be repos’d in husbands,

And cou’d, if needful, tell as bad a tale
Of my good man, as you can do of yours.
We, who are wives, shou’d make it common cause:

Therefore confide in me;
*

I sha’n’t betray you.

°

தரரா ௫0 HUSBANDS:

ஆட...

பவட

க

கே

ர.

ons

I was a girl obscurely, humbly bred, —

And little grac’d with those attractive powers,
“Which you possess, to charm the hearts ofm
And draw them back again if they attempt

‘To escape from your allurements.
= LADY LE-BRUN.

-

My dear lady,

3

“I see that you mistake me, and are seeking

To find a by-path to an open heart.

Do mg more justice, and believe for once
A woman

of the world

can be sincere.

(Which,

by the way,

my glass could never show

of
Had I those fascinating charms you speak
ள்

me),

I might perchance have sent a random glance
At some pert heartless coxcomb, for my sport,
And

teas’d him with a little cat-like play;

- But to alarm the wife, allure the husband,

And do unholy mischief with மார வன...
Sooner than that, I’d rather be a mole,
Condemn’d to grope in darkness all my life:

LADY TRANSIT:

Ab, now Isee how much I am undone.”

For if I bear you talk a little longer,
And see you smile,
-

Aye;

And

husban d.
I shall acquit my.

LADY

LE

BRUN.

band i
but I do not smile upon your hus

when I talk, ’tis only with a view

To talk him out of his absurdity.
The silly man,

3

because I lost my money»

Thought I must be a loser every way:
ட

79

த எர்த்...

:

LADY TRANSIT.

mi—
‘Then you have seen bi
bs.

And, till he

ட

LADY LE BRUN.
seen him,
~Ob; yes, 1 have a
y
married, ‘saw him ever

ce, and making eyes
Prowling from place to pla
the many.

_

amongst
At each stray miss—myself
me;
e. It made no way with

He call’d it lov
me set my 080
For my sage mother bade
. He was not that
At none but marrying men
ip
that, be assur’d his lordsh
And now he 1s

ழ் ்

Is further off than ன்னை

LADY TRANSIT.

|
ல்

.

~~ You console me.

LADY

LE

BRUN.

solation, madam,
Ah! you may draw that con
of twenty.
rers out
From nineteen fellow-suffe

le
I laugh my cares away; for ridicu

க.

de.
Puts melancholy down as it does pri
sons 30
per
் Your lord is gone, as those sage
r,

ரீ

on a short tou
Who hunt for butterflies,
er find.
To seek about for what he'll nev
Nay, more;

sham’d
1 know he *s jaded, sicken’d,

to me
Out of his freak already Come
r feet.
This afternoon, youll see him at you
LADY TRANSIT.
How can that be expected¢

;

LADY LE BRUN.

:

il secure it.

Twit apprise him he shall meet you here
.
And seal a peace—I ll answer for his coming

-

86...
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=

rar TRANSIT.

|

At what, hour shall I come ?
LADY

LE

BRUN.

At eight
LADY

ர

TRANSIT.

Is there no chance that I shall meet Sir. Ch
ale
LADY

LE

BRUN.

Sir Charles is off, and whirl’d away as fast

As four lean post-horses can scour the road.

ம்

Yet, you are right to guard against that chance, —
Sir Charles is mischievous, I fairly tell you ;

And if a man of his aspiring sort

Once sets his foot though on the lowest streak
Of sly seduction’s ladder,

Jet the virtue

Which he assails beware. I ask your pardog:
I know this caution don’t apply to you.
LADY

TRANSIT.

In truth, it does not.

LADY LE BRUN.

-

Then you'll come this evening
TRANSIT.

LADY

Yes, I will come——I
1

Who waits?

cannot, will not doubt her.

y
(Lady Le Brun rings the bell.

LADY

LE

BRUN.

Call up the Lady Transit’s coach.
LADY

TRANSIT.

Lady Le Brun, my fate is in your hands;

:

And I must hope, that one by Heav'n endow'd

With such sweet graces,

such persuasive powers; -

Would not employ them but to those good ends

For which they were bestow’d.
1

ia

COR ணா

ட்

ம்

(ss

gpRED THE PLOUGH, =

it be, —
தீதி, Odds! dickens. and daizeys! 200
furbe
My dear Feyther, you will

“aure enow |—‘*

ty writing,
be, he, he! W hatrepret
ughed——
plo
heant it? all as ftrait as thof itfew hours T thall ema
inat
ளத

to hear th
« Surprifed

was our fervant,
-« brace you—Nelly, who formerly Handy Bart’
t has fortunately married Sir Abel
, ftands for
Dame. Handy Bart—Pugh {| Bart
டத்
Roce
Baronight, mun.
to think .
தி, Likely, likely —Drabbit it, only
ட் அலி
d !
of the zwaps and changes of this worl
} ~
net
Baro
Dame. Our Nelly married to a great
Py
I wonder,

Tummas,

what Mrs, Grundy will fay

read—
A>. Now, woolye be quiez, and let|
to fee you;
- «And the has propoled bringing me
.
“ an

to my dear

as acceptable

I hope,

offer,

re

“ feyther’=——

ata

_

Dame. © And mother?——

- Afo. Blefs her, how prettily the do write feyther,
பவா
~ Dame.

ல

ம
And mother.

:

ட

த்

*
“றி, 118, but feyther firft, though———As
acceptable to my dear feyther and mother, as to
daughter —Sufan

“ their affectionate

Athfield?—

டல்

Now beant that a pratty letter 2
| Dame,

ail?
|

4.

Tummas,

And,
Kes;

RG

as good

and

is not fhe

kine

as fhe be

& pretty

அத.

pratty—

Drabbit ic, I do feel zoo happy, and zoo warm,— ~
for all the world like the zun in harvett.
Dame. Oh, Tummas, | fhall be fo pleafed to

| “lee her, 1 fhan’t know whether | ftandon my head

ce ee
a
8
- or my heels, =
4d. Stand on thy head! vor fheame o’thyzel—

a behave pratty, do.

Mie

Peas

i

வ

ae

ee

i

அன்த

gs

Sy

os

Dame..

“him—The Mifs Grundys, genteel as they think

d tofap at him—If he
be glad
“themfelves, woul
were our own, we could not love him better.

to be loved—Why,
Everg. And he deferves

bloffom; and in ee
he’s as bandfome as a peach tr
favourite carmy
as
weeds
“his mind is as free from

‘nation bed. But,
ர த

Thomas, runto the Caftle, and —
அ
மாட உ

ற், 1 wool, 1 wool—Zo, good day, (owing.)
Let every man make his bow, and behave pratty—

that’s

what | fay—Miffus,

Dove

letter, woolye?

do’ye thew

un Sue’s

—

do
letten fee how pratty fhe

ப்பது
தத.
வ.
ட்ப
fuch
you
cell
[ll
as
gone,
is
mm
Dame. Now Yu

a ftory abour

Mrs. Grundy—But

in,

come, ftep

you muft needs be weary; and 1 am fure a mug

of harveft beer, {weetened with a hearty welcome,

will refrefh you,

| | Exeunt into the boufe.

SCENE Il.—Ouifde and Gate of the Cafle— |
Servants crofs the Stage,
. Packages.
ப்

G2

laden with different

Enter Asurietp.

- Afb. Drabbit it, the wold caftle “ull be hardly

big enow to hold all thic lamber—Who do come
here? A’ do zeem a comical zoart ov a man—Oh,

Abel Handy, I fuppoze. ©.

pai

Sir Abel Handy (without). Gently there! mind
how you go, Robin.
_
வச.
லி

ne Ee enters —SERVANT following.

ட்

.. Zounds and fury! you have killed the whole
County, you dog! for you have broke the patent
bits

கட்

Amara.

mice.

-

epedicine

aes

‘SPEED THE PLOUGH,
நி

ட்

e

auras jun. Any thorns?
Abel. மில.

Handy, ie i ரபர் be. ‘introduced-—where
fhe ®
ப
Sir Abel. Not within
hear her.

is”

thirty miles 5 for I don’ es

;

Ap. Ha, ha, it oe
Handy,jun. Who ts that?
Sir Abel. Oh, a pretty behaved tittering friend
of mine.
Afo. Zarvent, Zur—no offence I da hope—
Could not help tittering a bit at Nelly—when fhe
were zarvent maid wi’ J, fhe had a tightifh prattle
wi her, that’s vor zartain.

Handy, jun. Oh! fo then my honored Mamma
was the fervant of this tittering gentleman—I fay,
father, perhaps fhe has not loft the பணப் prattle
he {peaks of.
Sir Abel. My dear boy, come here—Prattle! I
fay, did you ever live next door toa pewterer’s ?—
that’s all—you underftand me—did you ever hear
a dozen 1376-60 21065 full gallop?—were you ever
at Billingfgate i in the tet feaion ?—or——
Handy,jun. Ha, ha

Sir Abel. Nay, don’t laugh, Bob,
Handy, jun. Indeed, Sir, you think of it too
ferioufly.
The ftorm, 1 dare fay,” foon blows

over,

Sir Abel. Soon!

You

is, don’t you, Bob?

know what

ரகம

wind

why, fhe thinks no more of

the latter end of her fpeech,
fatter end of her life———

than ie does eC the

Handy,jun. Fa, hal
.
Sir Abel. But} won’t be Gosia at—T'll soak
ay man down that laughs!

தபர ;
NS

a

ப்.

SPEED ரTHE. PLOUGH.
றம் him refle&; “that hile his
ப
வ்
~ the brighteft rewards a father can beftow, fhe is by ்

that father doomed to oe harfheft fate ee! can
3
மரி,
Sir Philip. *Tonuier (wit சல்மா. ‘Did he
fay who caufed this facrifice?

Henry. He told me you had been duped of your

fortune by tharpers.
Sir Philip. Aye, he knows that
man, mark me :—this Morrington,
- wear the face of virtue, and whofe
benevolence, was the cone of the
5 0
பப்பி.

Henry. Vs it poffible 5Pig

|

well. Young
whofe precepts «
practice feems
படம்.
ல.
ட டப்

ee

—

Sir Philip. That bond you pole in 1 your டட
was obtained by robbery,
Henry. Confufion!
Sir Philip. Not by the thief ao encountering »
‘you asa man, ftakes life againft life, but by thas
molt cowardly villain, who, in the moment when
reafon fleeps and paflion is roufed, draws his {nares
around you, and hugs you to your ruin; then fattening on the {poil, infults the victim he has made.

—

Henry. On your foul is Morrington that man a
Sir Philip. On my foul heis.
Henry. Thus, then, I annihilate the detefted
a&—and thus I tread upon a villain’s Gener
(tearing the bond).

Sir Philip. Rath boy! what ee you done? y >.
Henry. An act of juftice to Sir Philip Blandford,
Sir Philip. For which you claim my thanks?

Henry. Sir, | am thanked already—here (pointing to bis heart).
Curfe on fuch wealth! com- |
pared with its poffeffion, poverty is fplendour, Fear »

_ Not for me—I fhall not feel the piercing cold; for.
0 that man whofe heart beats warmly for hhis felஅல்பம்
hee
Ba

Handy, jun.

By heavens!

the misfortune

Sir Philip Blandford weigh fo heavily on my ர்
to melancholy! Lam comeh
that—but confufion
to meet an angel, who will, in a moment, driv
away the blue devils like mift before the fun. Let

let er)
a
rds
; (reading
‘me again read the dear -wo
but
letter)
the
(Aiffes
;””
© T confels I love you ftill
I dare not believe their truth till her {weet lips cona
firm it. Ah! fhe’s there—Sufan, my angel!

thoufand thanks. A life of love can alone repay
pee
the joy your letter gave me.
3
me?”
_ Safad. Do you not defpife
more than €
்... Handy, jun. No; love youis the
very crifis
this
Robert,
Oh}
~ Sufan.
fate. —From this moment we meet with hone
we meet no more. If we muft part, perhaps
~ you lead your happy bride to church, you
ftumble over your Sufan’s grave. “Well wae

Handy, jun. Away with fuch fombre coughs:

_ Sufan.. Tell me my doom—yet 01.i

do not’ give your he
wild, impetuous—you
-play—therefore promife me (perhaps “cia ate el
Ws
- favour I fhall afk) that before yourdetermipe
ள்ல ச்

ther our Jove fhall die or live with honour, that yO
and
. remain here alone a few moments,
fo reflection,
_ will give thofe moments

ர
~ Handy, jun. | do—! will. heart I will
wa
g
throbbin
a
With
மிதி
love and facre
- “Fitele diftance, May tsvirtuous
de.) —
(afi
!
ugh
tho
his
nour direct

..

Handy, jun. Yes, 1 will reflect, that1

3 fortunate fellow jn England,

Sh

ye

டட

SPEED THE PLOUGH.

e confequence ?—that love will triumph—
e

mi

ne without the degrada~

iage—love, ride, al gratified—howI
்“fpall ofbe marr
envied, when{ triemphantly pat the

is thats 03
circles of fathion! one. will cry, “ Who.
Sufan —
then
fellow!”
~ «angel ?”—another, ‘* Happy
fhe {mile? oh yes—the will 2௫
will {mile around—will

"be all gaiety —mingle with the votaries of pleafure, —
_ and—what! Sufan Afhfield the companion of
—no; Iwrong her
n!
— Damnation!
- licentious wome

-

—the would not—fhe would rather fhun fociety—

*
© fhe would be melancholy— melancholy! (/igbs 22
ப
!—
over
were
~ Inoks at bis watch\—would the time

_ Pthaw!

I think of it too ferioufly—'tis-falle—I do

" not.—Should her virtue yield to. love, would not —~
‘remorfe affect her health? fhould I not behold that —

lovely form ficken and decay—perhaps die?—die!
then what am 1 2—a villain, loaded with her pa- —
tents’ curfes and my own.—Let me fly from the.
how fly from it?—(calmly)
dreadful thought.—But

of more re
nation a pidture
my imagi
- By placine befo
wife—
my
her
ts.
make
—I
honourable lineamen
rapture
ere’s
Ah! then fhe would fmile on me=th
decay,
cing
d
in the thought !—infteaof vice produ
I behold virtue emblazoning

beauty; inftead Gis

Sufan on the bed of death, I behold her giving to
of our mutual love.
my hopes a dear pledge.

She —

| places it in my arms—-dowa her father’s honeft face _
1008௮ tear—but ’tis the tear of joy. Oh, this will

்

be luxury! paradife !|—Come, Sufan !—come, my ee

எயா அ

572

ப்

_ Enter Susan—fhe at jirft befitates—on
bearing the
word wife, fhe fprings into bis arms,

Sufan. Is it poffible ?

:

x

ப

_ Handy, jun. Yes; thofe charms have conquer dr
-Safan. Oh! no; do not fo difgrace the victory

“you

have gained—’tis your own virtue that has.
a

triumphed.

Handy, jun. My Sufan ! how true itis, that fools _

alone are vicious. . But let us fly to my father, and.
obtain his confent..

be quite fo eafy.

On recolletion, that may not

His arrangements with Sir Philip”

Blandford are—are—not mine, fo there’s an end of
And Sir Philip, by misfortune, knows how
_ that.

to appreciate happinefs. Then poor Mifs Blandford—upon my foul, I feel for her.
ae
Sufan (ironically). Come, don’t make yourfelf |

miferable.

If my fufpicions

be true, 161 not
pee

break her heart for your lofs.

Handy, jun. Nay,don’t fay fo; fhe will be unhappy

Afb. (without) There he is. Dame, fall | thoot
-atun?

apa

Dame.

No.

Sufan.

My father’s voice.

oe

e

தத

கறு

ie

Handy, jun. What does he mean?
|

:

Ajo, Then (ll leather un wi” my flick.
Handy, jun.

AOS

Zounds | no-—come here.

> Enter AsuFisip and DAME EG

Ah. What do thee do here with my ப்.
Pe
.... நிசான், jun. With your Sue உப

*e-poine by a-hutband’s right.

9%

2a

க க

- Afb. Husband! what, thee Sue’s hufbap

ச

im

2

ஆ

ட் SPEED THE. PLOUGH.

அன்ப jun. I foon fhall be.
Afb. Bot how tho’ ?—-What! faith and troth -—=

What! like as I married Dame ?
Yes.

Handy, jun.

Af. What! axed three times?
_ Handy, jun.

"
~
~~
்.

Yés;

and

from

Ti

this moment

maintain that the real temple of love is a parifh
church—Cupid is a chubby curate—his torch is the
fexton’s lantern—and the according pzan of the
fpheres is the profound nafal thorough bafs of the
clerk’s Amen.
» Ae. 11022௨! 0014 60 think. now—my bleffing
gowith you, my children !|
©
‘Dame. And-mine.
ஸ்ஸ் too. “Beads T be=
Afe. And Heaven's
lieve now, as thy feyther zays, thee canft do every
thing!

cannot

Handy, jun. No; for there is one thing:

do—injure the innocence of woman.

Afo. Drabbit it! I fhall walk in the road all day ~

to zee Sue ride by in her own coach.
Sufan. You mutt ride with me, father.

Dame. | fay, Tummas,

wus will Mrs.

fay then?

Afb. 1 do hope thee will not be atham’d
feyther in laa, wool ye?
Handy,jun. No; for thea | வட்ட alfo be

—

பண்.
of thy
ண்ட

of myfelf, winch] am refolved not to be again.

‘Enter Sir ABEL Wane.

oe res ்

ae

ne 3
"Sir Abel. ‘Heyday, Bob ! why an’t you plaire
;
never
are
your intended bride ¢2 but you

65 ing

cee you

ents to be.

aes

a

ee...

SPEED THE

|

PLOUGH.

Handy, jun. Nay, Sir, by your own confefion

am where I ought to be.
Sir Abel.

No;

2
|

=

you ought to be at ce called 4

Sir Philip is there, and Mifs Blandford is there, and

Lady Handy is there, and therefore—

Handy,jun. You

are not there.

x

In one word A

J fhall not marry Mifs Blandford. —.
uC
=
fo?
you
_ Sir Zbel. Indeed! whotold
Handy, jun. One who never lies—and, therefore,
_one-Il am determined to rae a friend ay :
confcience.
Sir Abel. Ha zounds | Sir what excule have
ம்

ou?

Handy, jun. ச்

ae

s band) A “a fait

5

one, Sir—1s not fhe?

yes, Sit, I can’t deny

Sir Abel. Why,

்

*sdeath, Sir, this overturns my beft plan!

ட
5

Handy, jun: No, Sir; ; for a parents belt plan is ்
his fon’s happinefs, and that it will eftablifh. Comes

Confider how we admire all
give us your confent.
your wonderful inventions. -

Sir Abel. No, not my ப்ப” நுல்பமம் 05
devilifh clever plough.
Handy, jun. 1 dare fay it is. Come, Sir, ve
fent, and
fomething

perhaps,
that may

in our turn, we may inve
.
pleafe you.

வண்
4
SF Abel He! Pel he! well—but
wife's?"
my
the ufe of my confent wheel
ey

I dare no more

ரால், without—=

Enter (GERALD.

|

to this worthy company!
Coral. "eal
eee ae
Sir Abel, The fame to bee ou

4

3.

THE , PLOUGH.

அஹ

ட... advances. eo
Lady H. (forieks and exclaims) Gerald !
Gerald. Yes.

- Lady H: An’t you dead,. ‘Gerald? AeTwenty
away and not dead?
Gerald.

No,

wife.

Sir Abel. Wife!
Gerald. Yes.

cee

a

=

years

்

ee

es

5

Did you ட

Sir Abel. Say it again.
Gerald. She is my wife.
Sir Abel. Once more.

x

;

ee
eo
Gerald. My lawful, wedded nies
ae
ay
்
ண்ட
dear
my
Sir Abel. Oh,
boy! Oh, my dear girl !—(embraces GeRaLD and
the ref?) Oh, my dear! (running to Mrs. GenaLD) Noyes, now fhe ant my wife, 1 will—

well—how will you have the five thoufand? Will
you have it in cafh, or in baak potes—or ee
or India bonds, or lands, or patents, OF

Gerald. No—land.

will do—l

with to ‘ill my

own mutton.
Sir Abel. Sir, you faall kill all the

|

ட in

Hamphhire.

Gerald. Sir Abel, you have lot Gee Souk
an excelpounds, and with it, properly. managed, nd
lent wife, who, though I cannot condeice to take
again as mine—you may depend on’t fhall never
trouble you. Come! this way (beckoning to Mrs. ~

GrRatp)—important events now call on me, and
prevent my ftaying| longer wwith this good com-.

pany.

Nay, come, —

Sir Abel, we fhall meet foon.

you know I’m not ufed to trifle; come, come—_
(fee relu&tanily, but obediently, croffes the as and :

Vigan.
Cree

4

ee TUES மிகும் follows). €
ee

பப

கடத.

ae

Se

ae

ete “Sir

SPEED THE PLOUGH.

ட

ee Philip. Ab:

Gerald here ! ‘How

‘cealment! Well, come oO

ey

்

Enter பேண.

=

to. oe

vain con-

evidence of

my fhame?
Gerald. 1 come to announce one, ate a many |
years has watched each action of} yee life.

oy

Sir Philip. Who?

ae

Gerald. Morrington.

Sir Philip. | fhall then behold the ‘man who has
{fo long avoided me—
is here.
Gerald. But ever has been near ட

Enter Monrinoron, wrapped up in bis cloak.
Sir Philip. Well,

behold your victim in his Jatt

‘Come you 00 inftage of human wretchednels
fult me?
ides
(Morrine GTON clafps bis hands together oe
_
=
big face.)
Speak —ftil filent—
Ah! can even you pity me?

ftill myferious—Well, let_me employ what Te

mains of life in thinking of hereafter —
beaven) Oh, my brother! we {oon
again—And 1 me hope, that ftript of
I may
- fons which make men devils,

as 1, from ™Y

heavenly balm of thy forgivenefs,
1௨௯௦

foul,

do pardon thee.

(Morrincton

decomes

்

»

convulfed with agony

and falis into GERALD’S arms.,

Ah, what means
him air !—

(Aaaraling
fhall a
thofe Pp?
receive ¢

that agony ?

He

faints:

2

ae

(They throw open bis cloak and bat.) ‘us, he!
ther!
- (farts) Angels of mercy! esmy bro
Hes ர
ee
he ae ye. fupport

SPEED THE PLOUGH.

gt.

Henry (running to MorrincTon). Ah, my fa~ ்
ther! he revives !
ட்

Sir Philip. Huth!
ம
ப
(Morrineton recovers — seeing 2. brother,
covers his face with fhame, then falls at bis
இசி.
லல
5 4
ண்ட
the duft, behold a repentant

wretch !—
Bo
:
_ Sir Philip (indignantly). My-brother, Morrington! —
Mor. Turn not away—in mercy hear me!
;
_ Sir Philip. Speak!
ec
5
Mor, After the dreadful hour that parted us,
, *gonized with remorfe, I was about to punith home
what your arm had left unaccomplifhed; \ when
tome angel whifpered— Punifhment is life,
not
“ death—Live and atone!”

Sir Philip. Oh! goon!
- nee
Mor. 1 flew to you—I found you furround
ed by
fharpers—What was to be done? I bec
ame Mor"ington! littered with villains! practife
d the arts

of devils! braved the aflaffin’s
felf of your large eftates—lived fteelhate! poffeffed myful to myfelf,
detefted by mankind—to do
what?
Jred brother fro m deftruéction
, and

to fave an inlay his fortunes

at his feet| (places parchments bef
ore Sit Puce.)
Sir Philip. Ab is it poflib
le?
“or. Oh,

is that atonement ? No— By me you

firt beheld her mother | “Twas
211006!

15 that atonement?

I that gave

her

No—But my Henry has

faved that angel’s life—Kn eel
with me, my boy—
ut

Up thy innocent hands with tho
father, and beg for mercy from fe of thy guilty
that lojured faint —
ENRY kneels with him).
Sir Philip. O, God!
how in finite are thy mer
— Gles! Hen
ry, forgive me—Emma,
plead for me—
ட பட here
(joini

ng their hands),
I

as

Henry,
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